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Urgent Message from the Captain of the Unicorn Hunters

Release them. Those sealed in your attics.
Those chained in your barns. Those on the nightmare yokes.
Those heads on your walls. This is our fault.
We taught you to torture the unicorn.
That it biteth like a lion & kicketh like a horse. 
That it has no fear of iron weapons. 
That unicorn-leather boots ensure sound legs 
& protection from plague. That unicorn liver (with a paste 
of egg yolk) heals leprosy. That its tusk,
ground to dust, makes men hard. Forget all that. 
Taxidermists, lay down your saws. 
Keep off, ye farmers of dreams & horns. 
We have done enough. Baiting them with our virgins.
Cutting the heads off the calves & their mothers. 
Planting birthday candles in their eyes.
Fortune-telling with their gizzards.
Tossing their balls to the dogs.—Enough! 
Free them to bathe in our rainbows. 
Let them loose in their fields of sorrow. 
Enough have they tholed. And you’ll have to forgive:
nothing that’s happened as yet
has prepared me for this. I have taken us too far 
off course. Abominations, treason! 
It’s up to them now, our lot. 
First, let them go. And then we wait.
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Your Suitors

Like fast clouds they creep in.
They seem to know where you are headed,
like family dogs. They storm the restaurant where we eat
wearing coffee cups & legs of lamb. 
Do your suitors ever sleep? They seem to wake up 
drunk. They withdraw as one, like deer. As if running for a bus
but there is no bus. All speaking at once
like a suicidal teen. Your suitors form a hanging wall 
around your beauty. On street corners they slouch, 
hardly breathing. They fog in like sharks
to our corner of the party. They shark in like fog, as if dancing
but they are not dancing. As if drowning.
Don’t get me wrong, I wouldn’t change a thing. 
At karaoke they are lovely. Kind, even. 
They anticipate your joy as if they’d loved you 
an eternity. Even as you fall on me 
I feel their proximity. That they too are naked. 
As naked as that tree across the street, before a snowstorm. 
That maple which is probably dying. 
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The Wonderful Hat

Slurred Dziengielewski, “We’re all of us ants in a sugar bowl, bro.” 
I raised my jam jar of tequila to that. June bugs collided against 
the windows like tiny warplanes. We were having a splendid night. 
Dziengielewski was in fine form, raving in his armchair. “Ol’ pal, I 
had a vision of a past life,” he said. “I jumped off a bridge for love. 
My very last thought was, what a shame to ruin my wonderful hat!” 
“What wonderful hat?” I asked. “One of those stovepipe hats made of 
beaver fur.” “Do you have such a hat?” “I do not.” He looked at me in 
triumph. After this I found it hard to keep track of the conversation. 
While sipping tequila & chuckling at jokes, I imagined touching & 
smelling the stovepipe hat. It was brown, shiny, tattered, stray threads 
poking out, with a black sash, & a dime-sized hole on top. The kind of 
hat that makes you look & feel like a million bucks. It never existed, 
though I seemed to remember it. I bid Dziengielewski adieu with a 
tip of the unreal hat. Driving at night in the rain, I yawned. There 
was roadkill everywhere. I shut my eyes & their eyes rolled open. I 
pulled over to clear my thoughts, stepping out into the fall air, the faint 
weight of the hat on my head. All was still, even the rain. The bright 
drops hovered, like a photo of snow, like stars. Up & down the road, 
small bodies rose heavily to their feet.
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The Stiltwalkers

We arrived on horseback. The locals
pooled around us, faces kind & open. 
They brought us parrots, balls of cotton.
They were well-built with good bodies.
We poisoned the water. Burned the temples.
They had been rich in materials.
We designed their poverty from scratch. 
Poured wine on each other’s beards, 
laughing, dubbing ourselves kings. 
Introduced a law: the feet of each local
would be severed & upon each stump 
a tall wooden stilt be sewn, 
so they could not escape the woods.
They turned on us. My comrades fled. 
I locked myself in the palace.
Their stilts on the gravel at midnight 
were thunder. I escaped to the brink of a deep barranca 
singing my death chant & hurled myself in. 
I survived. Now I walk among them, disguised 
as an old woman, feet strapped to stilts, 
ankles blistered, toes smashed. They eye me 
at market, but I do not break. I hobble to my room 
under the stairs. Peel off my mask & wool dress. 
O, freedom becomes them. They have grown eloquent 
in walking. Running faster than we ever could. 
Tall as birches. Their young born  
stilted. I hear their voices, drowning phonemes, 
through the floors. I do not make a sound. 
I am afraid to look, but at night I peek out 
at their dances. They lope like puppets 
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& never fall. Women gyrate in a ring around the bonfire. 
Behind, the men jump, ever higher, calling for love. 
Women catch them. Everyone begins to spin, 
these giants, arms upraised, slowly, then blurring—
impossibly—& sing in a collective low
moan the joy of their dark hearts like gods.
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The Problem with Love

My brother died & I got his tarantula. 
Ma asked if I was fucking man enough 
& I said “Yeah” so she handed me a book, 
Tarantulas, Their Captive Husbandry 
& Reproduction, & went back to her TV shows. 
It was a girl spider. She lived in a fish tank 
with plastic ferns & a tiny house 
just big enough to hide in. 
She let me hold her & she never bit.
She spun a silk forest to decorate her house. 
I fed her bugs & told her tales 
I made up about Pa. I came in the room 
& she rattled her little pedipalp hands, 
which they do when mating, 
hoping I’d pick her up. One day 
she fell off my arm onto the floor 
& just lay there a second 
before creeping toward her fish tank, 
& one of her legs fell off. 
I placed her in, gently. 
She crawled, wonky, into her house. 
I had a bad dream that night. 
I woke in the dark, found Ma’s hair scissors, 
reached into the spider’s house 
& cut off a leg. She hissed at me 
& hid. Next morning she wobbled 
out to greet me, & I cut off another leg. 
Each day I cut another leg. 
She stopped spinning a silk forest. 
Her legs grew back 
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& I just cut them off again. 
Soon she wouldn’t come out 
of her house, or eat her crickets. 
She tossed sharp hairs at me, 
teeny spears. Then her legs 
did not grow back. She sat in her house, 
gray, hissing like a punctured 
basketball. One morning 
I scooped her into my palm, 
chatting like the old days 
& she just sat there, not biting. 
In the backyard I lowered her 
onto an anthill. As the red ants 
climbed her, swarmed & lynched her, 
I hosed down the fish tank. 
It took ten minutes to scrub it 
spotless, so the sun 
really shone through the glass.


